
MAKING DANCES
choreographer



PORTFOLIO_KAROLINA RYCHLIK 

Born in Warsaw, Poland. Choreographer, dancer, artist. Karolina Rychlik graduated from Institut del Teatre, choreography 
department in Barcelona, Spain in 2013. She has a music background (14 years of piano, Dalcroze Pedagogy, 
contemporary music composition and choir singing). In her work different disciplines merge or inspire set up and its 
possible developments: contemporary dance, improvisation, instant composition, installation, handicraft, sound 
performance, video. She lives and works around Europe, mainly Holland, Belgium, Spain and Poland.  

She took different master classes and workshops with: Tomas Hauert, David Zambrano, Julyen Hamilton, Katie Duck, Paz 
Rojo, Chrysa Parkinson and many others.  

She worked with Xavier le Roy, Pere Faura, Escena in curso, Stijn Celis, Michael Schumacher and others as a dancer/
performer, choreographer, assistant.  

Since 2008 she develops her own dance pieces and installations - as a freelancer or "artist in residency” during residencies 
in Spain, Italy, Belgium, Germany - works that where presented in different Festivals/Venues around Europe (Certamen 
Coreografico de Madrid, Antic Teatre, OutNow Festival Bremen, FRAC Biella, MANIFESTA Parallel Program Moscow…).  



White Tree (2015) - duet, 
collaboration with Cesar López, 

Antic Teatre, Barcelona - https://
vimeo.com/134931335 

https://vimeo.com/134931335
https://vimeo.com/134931335
https://vimeo.com/134931335


Drone (2015) - duet with 
Laila Tafur, Certmen 

Coreografico, Conde 
Duque, Madrid  - https://

www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SwWCA8sbLlg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwWCA8sbLlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwWCA8sbLlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwWCA8sbLlg


Her work is based on a constant making and unmaking of forms and relating and unrelating to traditional 
aesthetics. Interested in contrasts and dualities, she fuses them looking for fragile borders between 
ugliness/beauty, formalised/instantaneous, socio-politic/aesthetic… 

She works around issues of shared responsibility between artist and spectator, and so, dedicates a part of 
her reflection and research to the exploration of empathy and ability to connect. Performance-wise,  she is 
especially interested in activating the spectator’s senses and encouraging them to take conscious decisions 
about their participation in the creation and their reception of the performance.  

The improvisation is for her a tool and/or a result of the creation. 

In daily practice she uses training that combines aerobics, coordination, rhythm and involves body and 
mind equally. As a base for the movement research she proposes observation of one's own and else's 
body, free mind-words flow, strong connection between the respiration and the rhythm. 

In the last 7 years, she has been seduced by the installation form and (handi)craft as the way of shaping it.  
Installation for her is conceived as the encounter of people (should it be invited artists and amateurs, or 
audience) and materials in a space which leads to an ongoing and open process of co-construction.



Karolina Rychlik worked with others choreographers, in 
collaboration contexts, and also as a dancer or performer. She 
participated in a project “Escena en curso” by David Perez, 
Danzas Peligrosas (https://laescenaencurso.wordpress.com/
danzas-peligrosas/), she worked with Xavier le Roy as a 
performer in his first Retrospective in Fundació Tàpies in 
Barcelona (on the photo) and during “Mettre en scène” 
festival in Rennes the same year (https://vimeo.com/
197412153), she performed for Pere Faura at MACBA, 
Museum of Contemporary Arts in Barcelona (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaRFeRN5tRg), also for Tanya 
Beleyer in the same serie (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=T-Xm9e3ODSE), with Syreny (Mermaids) in different 
spaces (on the next page and at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OI1sz6cGNTM) and with/for others…

performer

https://laescenaencurso.wordpress.com/danzas-peligrosas/
https://laescenaencurso.wordpress.com/danzas-peligrosas/
https://vimeo.com/197412153
https://vimeo.com/197412153
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaRFeRN5tRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaRFeRN5tRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-Xm9e3ODSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-Xm9e3ODSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI1sz6cGNTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI1sz6cGNTM




MAKING 
CONSTRUCTIONS

installation



Left: In-between - installation, semi 
transparent corridor for the audience to 

get in and act - wood, space blankets, 
rope, FRAC, Biella, Italy 

Previous page: As the water falls… - 
installation/dance movie (https://

vimeo.com/29916947 - extract) in a 
telescope - screen, wood, fabric, FRAC, 

Biella, Italy 

https://vimeo.com/29916947
https://vimeo.com/29916947


Right: Aporetic De/Con 
- installation/

choreography for 3 
dancers and sticks, 

Muiderpoort Theatre, 
Amsterdam 

Next page: Biel.lana - 
installation/

performance for one 
dancer and knitters, 

photo of the process, 
Fondazione Pistoletto, 

Biella, Italy





SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION
can art be useful?



14 h
›

17 h

30 .
nov
2013
Participez a la transformation du terrain vague de la rue Panade

 

Avec le soutien 
du fonds Européen 
de Développement 
Régional 

rue Panade, entre l’ONE et la future Maison des jeunes

Construction: 

  Fabriquez un module ou

  un mobile pour le Plan B

Peinture: 

  Mettez en couleur

  les modules

Jardinage: 

  Préparez les futurs

  potagers du quartier

Projection Vidéo:

  Portraits de Burenvillois

  (20 min) 

Projects related to the influence of art in the transformation of the society (minorities, immigration, unemployment.)… 

Left: Daltonico - a serie of texts written in different languages and forms in a immigrants district in Rosazza, Italy. 

Right up: Biel.lana - installation, a costume knitted together with ladies from Biella, the post industrial city known formerly from wool production. Italy. 

Right down: Plan B, invitation for the conclusion of the project and the opening of the temporary space for the neighbours of the district of immigrants and workers - 
Burenville in Liege, Belgium. 



WWW.KAROLINARYCHLIK.COM
the additional information to be found on the above mentioned webpage or vimeo, Karolina Rychlik profile. 

White Tree, Personal Trip, Drone, In-between, As the water falls…, M’image U, Biel.lana, Aporetic De/Con, 
Burenville etc. 

http://www.karolinarychlik.com


RESUME



Choreography  

used to work in group or collective, highly responsible, able to work under pressure, project oriented, well organised, able to take quick decisions, adapting fast to changes and 

new situations, good communicator and mediator 

2018 (Jan/Jul)                   physical research “body and sound - body as a an acoustic box, meaning and abstraction of words, sounds and movements”, Theaterhaus Mitte, Berlin; Duży Pokój, Warsaw; different spaces 

Barcelona 

2017 (Nov/Dec) choreography and stage movement in theatre play by Sheakespare “ Comedy of errors” directed by Jean-Philippe Salerio, Teatr Polski, Bydgoszcz, PL 

2015-2016  creation and representation of “White Tree” duo with Cesar López at:  Scena Tańca Studio, Warsaw, PL; Antic Teatre Barcelona, ES; Feedback Festival, Madrid, ES; C.C. Barceloneta, Barcelona, 

ES 

2014-2015 creation and presentation of “Drone” duo with Laila Tafur at DanzaTac, Tacoronte, Tenerife, ES; OUTNOW festival, Brema, DE; Dansa en Maldà, Circol Maldà, Barcelona, ES; finalist at 28e 

Certamen Coreográfico de Madrid, ES 

2015  co-creation and performing in “Danzas Peligrosas” David Perez / Escena en curso, Barcelona, ES 

2013/2014 co-creator and performer in different performances from serie “MACBA en viu”, MACBA – Museum of Contemporary Art, Barcelona, ES 

2013 creation and presentation of “A personal Trip II”, device for 4 dancers, Macba: Museu d’Art Contemporani de Barcelona, ES 

2013  creation and presentation of “A Personal Trip”, device for 7 dancers, La Poderosa & Teatre Ovidi Montllor, Barcelona, ES 

2012  co-creator and performer in “Retrospectiva” in Fundació Antoni Tàpies, Barcelona, ES and “Mettre en scène”, Musée de la Danse, Rennes, FR  

2011  creation and presentation of a dance piece “Knottt”, for 5 performers, Teatre Estudi, Barcelona, ES 

2009  co-creator and dancer in the collaboration between Cunningham Company & Institut del Teatre & Macba, Museo de Arte Contemporáneo, Barcelona, ES 

2009  creation and presentation of  “Aporetic De/Con”, for 3 dancers, Muiderpoorttheater, Amsterdam, NL 

2007-2009  creation and presentation of a serie of solos: “Untitled”, “Untitles1”, “Untitled2”, C. C. Barceloneta and  Teatre Estudi, Barcelona, ES 



Interdisciplinary / residence & exhibition 

able to work with representatives of different art fields, open to share and learn, very communicative and easily adapting. 

2017 (Aug) collaboration with Omnipresenz (http://www.omnipresenz.com/about/) virtual reality specialists; research related to dance, education and multi-sensory 

experiences based on physical & human engagement. 

2016 (Feb) artist in residency Centro Coreografico de Gomera, Canary Islands, ES; interdisciplinary research including dance and singing 

2015  artist in residency at “Fabrica de Creació” Sabadell, ES, with interdisciplinary research (collaboration with sound artist Jan Mech (http://janmech.net), and 

Florian Luthi (http://florianluthi.ch/Filmworks_herbeacouteau.html) 

2014  video, monitor and wood installation “As the water falls…” at the Festival Traverse Vidéo, Toulouse, FR 

2013- 2014  video dance “Frantic” as a part of an exhibition “SALE”, curated by Olga Karyakina at : Festival Manifesta 10, parallel program, Moscu, RU; Cambridge, UK; 

(https://olgakaryakina.wordpress.com/sale-video-festival/) 

2013  artist in residency “Creative Drive”, Ateliers d’Art Contemporain, Liège, BL . Creation of social projects “Rendez-vous en Burenville” - construction of a 

multipurpose space (game, library, garden) for the neighbours; creation of the journal of the neighbourhood (with the content prepared by artists and 

residents), ateliers (http://www.karolinarychlik.com/creativedriveliege/) 

2011  artist in residency UNIDEE at Cittadellarte, Fondazione Pistoletto, Biella, IT; Creation of several projects: In-between - wooden installation for empathy and 

swapping places (http://www.karolinarychlik.com/in-between/), Daltonico - social inclusive project for immigrants and neighbours (http://

www.karolinarychlik.com/transformation/)  

http://www.omnipresenz.com/about/
http://janmech.net
http://florianluthi.ch/Filmworks_herbeacouteau.html
https://olgakaryakina.wordpress.com/sale-video-festival/
http://www.karolinarychlik.com/creativedriveliege/
http://www.karolinarychlik.com/in-between/
http://www.karolinarychlik.com/transformation/
http://www.karolinarychlik.com/transformation/


Education  

2006-2013 choreography and dance techniques, Institut del Teatre, Conservatorio Superior de Danza, Barcelona, ES 

2011/2012  assistant for Michael Schumacher – creation of “Remains to be seen” at Dansgroep Amsterdam; rehearsal director during tournee in Netherlands 

2010 (Jan/Feb)  SNDO intensive (School for the New Dance Development), Theaterschool, AHK, Ámsterdam, NL 

2009/2010   MTD III (Modern Theater Dance Department), Theaterschool, AHK, Ámsterdam, NL 

2009 (Aug)  assistant at the creation of “Your Passion is Pure Joy to Me” by Stijn Celis, Opera del Gothenburg, SE 

2000-2006   Uniwersity of Warsaw, French Philology, Warsaw, PL 

2002/2003  University of Music of Fryderyk Chopin, Composition, Warsaw, PL 

1988-2001  Music Institute (Department of Rhytmics, Dalcroze Pedagogy), Warsaw, PL 

Ateliers with Julyen Hamilton, David Zambrano, Thomas Hauert, Tijen Lawton, Paz Rojo, Chrysa Parkinson, Too Lachky, Katie Duck, Keith Henessy, Jennifer Lacey,  

Jonathan Burrows, Olive Beringa, Marten Spanberg,  Thomas McManus, Marta Coronado, Emio Greco Company, Lali Ayguade, Jeremy Nelson 

Languages: Polski, English, Français, Castellano, Italiano, Catalan 


